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In a former paper 3 the rdsults of an invest~gati0n on the granulation of soils were presented. It was shown that water played a most important rhle in the granulation of soils, but in a different manner from what is commonly believed.
In that investigation, it was observed, that when large pieces or blocks of dry soils were immersed in an excess of water, the soils tended to disintegrate or slake into their ultimate single particles or into compound particles, or crumble into small pieces. The rate at which this disintegration would take place, varied with the soils.
This observation presented a very .interesting phenomenon, and the question arose, What effect would different chemical agents, such as salts, acids, and bases, and a difference in the concentration of these agents, have upon the disintegration or slaking of soils? It appeared that not only some interesting and important information and relationships might be established between the rate of slaking of soils and the nature and concentration of the reagent, but also it afforded a rather unique-and excellent way of studying directly the effect of the chemical agents on the physical condition of the soils and consequently upon their texture and structure, upon flocculation, deflocculation and swelling of soil colloids, upon the rate at which the soils absorb the water, etc. It is the object of this paper, therefore, to present the results obtained in the study in question.
METHOD AND PROCEDURE
The method adopted and followed for studying the slaking of soils consisted of placing dry balls of soils into an excess of liquid and noting the rate or time required for complete slaking and also the texture and structure of the slaked material. Balls were used because they could be made to be quite uniform in size, texture, structure, density, etc., and thus give more uniform and comparable results between the different soils. They were prepared by working the soil first into a dough or plastic condition, and then a certain and uniform amount was taken and rolled between the palms of the hands into balls. After a certain amount of experience was acquired 1Contribution from the Soils Section, Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, East Lansing, Mich. Received for publication May 3, 1927. 2Research Professor in Soils. BouYoucos, G.J. The influence of water on soil granulation. Soil Science, I8:IO3-IO 9. 1924.
